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at Hastings, found himself advising ministers upon a project
of attacking Mexico and was even offered the command
(which he declined a trifle bleakly) of an extremely far-flung
expedition, which was to start from India, capture the
Philippines, pause in Australia to get its breath, and pounce
across the whole length and breadth of the Pacific upon
Mexico in time, if Providence was kind, to co-operate with
a force launched at the same objective from Jamaica.   An
eager colonel was entrusted with the splendid duty of taking
four battalions round Cape Horn to the conquest of Chile
and, this trifle achieved, marching his men across the Andes.
For geography, never a strong point with British ministers
in time of war, was gaily disregarded; and in times of such
magnificent dementia it was not surprising that a mere
admiral succumbed to the prevailing mood.   Sailors are
always such romantics ; and when Popham found himself
in Table Bay with a few idle cruisers, what could be more
natural than to plunge straight across the South Atlantic
and conquer Argentina ?   The River Plate was barely two
months' sail from Cape Town ; the alluring project danced
before his hopeful eyes ; and when it struck the perspicacious
admiral that he would need some troops, he borrowed an
obliging colonel, nine hundred men, four guns, and six
dragoons,   (His cavalry may strike military pedants as a
slightly inadequate provision for the conquest of a country
consisting principally of trackless plains.)   One winter
afternoon in 1806 the sails of this armada came up the
river ; the Viceroy of the Rio de la Plata left suddenly for
the interior ; there was a scuffle outside the city; and the
redcoats marched down the narrow streets of Buenos Aires.
King George was solemnly proclaimed;   a quantity of
Spanish gold was shipped to England;  and a judicious
tariff conferred a preference on British goods in England's
latest colony.
But Argentina's career as a British colony was brief.
For in six weeks a local force had captured their incautious
conquerors; and Colonel Beresford and his command were

